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Project Overview01
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Location:  Lakelands, Far North Queensland

1. Northern most point on the transmission 
(132kV) network - “Fringe of Grid”

2. “World first” to combine large-scale PV and 
battery storage at a fringe-of-grid location

3. Existing 132/66/22kV Substation adjacent to 
Project site, owned by Ergon Energy.

4. LL connected @ 66kV:

- new feeder bay;
- protection and SCADA; and 
- short radial OHL (~ 70m)

5. Grid interconn - Capital works:  ~ $3.5M

6. Total = $42.5M ($17.4M from Arena)

7. Energised – Sept 2017

Project Details01

MLF: 1.10 (business case)  1.08  0.99
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1. Rating: 13.3MWp / 10.8MWac

2. 41,440 x 315W poly-crystalline modules (JA Solar JAP6)

3. Fixed angle ground mounting structure (Sigma I – XL)

4. Wind Region C – tropical cyclone zone (inland from coast)

5. 6 x Central Inverter MV power station units (SMA MVPS 1800SC) –
each with 2 x SMA 900CP-XT’s

6. 1.4MW / 5.34MWh Energy Storage System / ESS:

- Autarsys
- MR (Maschinenfabrik Reinhausen)

Project Details01
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Project Schedule01

Delays:
- HV Auditor / site + design
- Powerfactory PSCAD / PSSE
- Connection & registration 

process
- R2 model validation
- Construction – wet season
- Rocky conditions (Geo Tech)
- BESS technical and modelling
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Design and 
Equipment Details
(more information in Appendix with slide deck)

02
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Lakeland Solar and Storage Project02
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Project Details01 - Conventional PV collection system
- BESS addition for higher Pmax in CUO curve
- Grid interconn rules suited for conventional PV
- Not intended at start to be a micro-grid (per ESCRI)
- Existing constraints with DNSP assets
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Design and Construction02

768 modules shipped separately in refrigerated 
containers (2 days to install) – on site temp. generator
ESS cooling system - plumbing

Skid based – less on site construction
Beware platform height and transport issues
Coordination of crane / logistics

Remote monitoring

Fire risk – TX 
(blast wall)

Step and Transfer 
potentials
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Modelling and 
Commissioning

03
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Modelling Platforms
> Three dynamic models developed for Lakeland:

 PowerFactory

Used initially and for connection studies to determine GPS.  Allowed by Ergon and AEMO for following 
reasons:

- Lakeland plant is relatively small, minor risk to power system security

- BESS model was only developed / available in PowerFactory format

- PowerFactory suitable for calculation of plant responses to unbalanced conditions and digital 
controllers

 PSCAD and 

 PSSE (at later request from Ergon and AEMO)

But only for the solar portion of the plant - no dynamic model in PSCAD format could be supplied by the 
BESS vendor (PowerFactory models converted to PSCAD & PSSE in Canada, and benchmarking tests 
are currently being assessed)

03
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Generator Performance Standard03
Lakeland Capability Curve (25oC)

1. Reactive power capability is dependent 
on the voltage setpoint of the 66 kV 
system.

2. BESS provides additional active power 
output (Red curve vs Cyan curve).

3. BESS injects active power when the 
voltage at connection point is between 
0.9 and 1.0 p.u and the PV inverters 
operate near maximum capacity. 

4. Less capping of Pmax with BESS.

5. Active power limit and current limiter.

With BESS + Active power support (0.9 p.u voltage)

+17%
10.8 MW

9.2 MW

9% 23%

Without BESS (0.9 p.u voltage)
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Measured Results03
Inverter model operates using the "Q priority" mode 
and the PPC controls the voltage of the 66 kV POC.

The specific control mode is ‘hybrid’ control available 
from the SMA PPC.

This control mode is analogous to voltage droop 
control. 

The PPC limits the output of the plant to 10.8 MW (at 
25degC) in order to satisfy the CUO requirements 
during large system voltage dips, despite higher 
output potential.

The plant limit is also adjusted to reflect the derating
of the inverter system as temperature increases.

Benefits of Q-at-Night to network, but no value to LL.

The asymmetry is caused by reactive power losses in the collector 
system as active power increases from 0 to 12 MW. 

The inverters themselves provide a ‘tram track’ max reactive power 
characteristic, but the collector losses cause the characteristic as 
seen at the POC to appear “asymmetrical” (chef’s hat).   

The amount of ‘skew’ depends on the collector system layout / 
design.

Q@night

“Loss revenue”
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R2 Model Validation – Summary and Examples03
Schedule Description Conclusion

S5.2.5.1 Reactive power capability • Testing demonstrated plant is compliant with performance standard described in the GPS.

• In most cases, dynamic simulation responses aligned well with measured responses, and within the +/- 10% accuracy requirements.

• Frequency step responses showed significant initial overshoot for +ve steps in some cases – due to test method rather than actual behaviour 
of the plant for a real system frequency disturbance (actual grid frequency could not be changed during test).

• Lakeland is relatively small and connected to the distribution system – unlikely to participate in FCAS.

• Simulations with PSSE and PSCAD models of plant showed good alignment with measured responses.

• BESS PSCAD models to be verified with OEM.

S5.2.5.2 Quality of Electricity Generated

S5.2.5.6 Quality of electricity generated and 
Continuous Uninterrupted Operation

S5.2.5.8 Protection of generating systems from power 
system disturbances

S5.2.5.11 Frequency control

S5.2.5.12 Impact on network capability

S5.2.5.13 Voltage and reactive power control

S5.2.6 Monitoring and Control Requirements
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Validation (lessons)
 Varying results between computer models / platforms for dynamic response – with PowerFactory response being 

close to measured responses for most scenarios (where PSCAD models unavailable).

 Active power response for solar farm is affected by cloud cover during test and its fluctuating effect on output levels 
confirmation of compliance harder (variances).

 Voltage step responses generally good correlation between simulated results and measured results, rise times and 
settling times well within GPS.

 Frequency step responses showed overshoots - not expected in modelling.  

 Latency in measurements from PQM to PPC is longer than was first expected during initial commissioning, which 
explained large excursions in measured results from simulated results.

 BESS incorporation necessitates more complex modelling and repeats of model validation tests.

 Ensure vendor provides accurate computer models of the BESS inverters, ESS controller.

 Ensure vendor technical representative & Power System modelling specialist both on site.

 Additional bespoke modelling for interactions of ESS controller with the PPC, and rest of conventional PV farm.

 Larger discrepancies noted when BESS was simulated and measured in isolation to rest of PV farm – these are being 
investigated.

03
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Battery Test Plan and 
Knowledge Sharing 
Program

04
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Battery Test Plan - Summary04

> Part of funding from ARENA, developed and agreed to conduct a “Battery Test Plan” – part of KSP

> For all tests, simulations required to demonstrate expected performance prior to actual tests.

> Delays in obtaining PSCAD models from BESS vendor.  Aust resource constraints  PowerFactory models sent to Canada to be converted 
to PSCAD and PSSE, and benchmark comparisons show variations between models.

> Islanding tests are the most challenging given the configuration at Lakeland (refer to next slide).

> Technical issues are being worked through in more detail with Arena / Aurecon and vendors of micro-grid applications more recently 
deployed and/or successfully in other in Arena funded projects (e.g. in SA – ESCRI, and in other micro-grid islanded projects in WA).
















/..?
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Islanding Challenges04

 Not seamless – no 132kV synchronisation

 Manual switching of CB’s and reconfiguration of 132/66/22kV substation by Ergon.

 Manual invoking of the BESS inverters from grid-following  grid-forming mode.

 Accurate BESS dynamic models.

 Controlled “slow energisation” of the large power transformers (66/22kV 12MVA ; 
and 132/66/22kV 40MVA) – using small BESS

 1.4MVA rated BESS inverter (which itself comprises 16 x 90kVA discrete inverters).

 Battery inverter’s has a limited in-rush and short circuit performance of only ~ 
1.4x its rating ; for 1 second

 Ability of the 0.3 C rated lithium ion batteries to provide sufficient in-rush/short-circuit 
currents (as discharges)

 Sufficient fault current to allow detection of faults on the Ergon distribution network 
(for near, mid-range and far ends of the network)

 No direct connection between the BESS and the Ergon distribution load 22kV bus

 Value of Network Services offered by BESS vs conventional solutions (Diesel Gen)
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Islanding Challenges04

4.59kA(22kV)

2.45kA(66kV)
7.35kA(22kV)

2.82kA(400V)
0.073kA(22kV)

 BESS Inverters – operating as voltage source (Grid Forming)

 Significant voltage dip – caused by transformer inrush  0.12 p.u.

 Extended period of voltage dip while TX being energised (until comes out of saturation and 
impedance changes.  Simulation  voltage recovers)

 TX = variable inductive impedance – absorbs Q in proportion to Votlage ²

 TX energisation must be staggered … two large TX’s in series.  Option = slow energisation?

 Uncertainty if network equipment, BESS inverters and protection will even handle this (UV and 
OC).

 Fault on 22kV network ?     ~ transformer inrush  voltage dip ; detectable (location dependent)

 U/V protection as primary protection (IEC 60255 compliant?)

 Loss of discrimination in distribution network

 Use of DNSP diesel gen during islanding trial (to address FL / safety constraints)
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Operations and 
Maintenance

05
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> First 12 months post COD:  Energy Production 0.70% less compared to the PV Syst target. 

> The Performance Ratio (PR):  0.52% below the guarantee.

> Reasons for Energy output deviation in the first 12 months of operation:

 Actual irradiation lower than planned  negatively affected energy output by 187 MWh.
 Commissioning related component downtime  reduced generation by 802 MWh.
 O&M outage  reduced generation by 0.4 MWh
 The system itself overperformed by 688 MWh ; plant performance+
 Actual ambient temperature lower than modelled  influencing output 

positively by 144 MWh.

ANALYSIS OF PLANT PERFORMANCE

Period Energy Production Performance Ratio

Year 1 

12 mths post COD

Actual:  21,929 MWh

Model:  22,087 MWh
(PV Syst)

Actual: 78.32 %

Guarantee:  78.84 %

MLF: 1.10 (business case)  1.08  0.99
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Operational Insights                      Maintenance Insights05
Plant availability Year 1 = 96.38%
Small remote site  no on site FTE / technician 
Remotely monitored (offshore).  Whenever an incident arises 
large impact on availability. Onshore - Offshore AM roles being 
aligned  streamline maintenance decisions

PM planning + logistics (remote site)  significant 
impact on perf. of works and cost efficiency
Mob, demob $’s.  Opportunity works while on site, avail. of 
spares/consumables.  Importance of having good local support and 
regional contacts for incidental matters.

Importance of comprehensive monitoring  mitigate 
effects of no on-site personnel – visibility, IOT
(battery chargers, temperatures within enclosures, string 
monitoring, Identification of faults DC systems, forecasting panel 
performance degradation for cleaning)

Panel failure tracking and analysis
Detailed record keeping of PM / CM and thorough incid. analysis
Establish a cleaning regime that is site specific. Natural washing vs 
manual cleaning / timeframes vs relative perf. degradation

Full Integration of systems + I/O  enhanced operability 
and monitoring
Battery systems, SCADA, battery related subsystems, generally 
(cooling system complexity), integration of Inverters and controls, 
protection, etc.

Streamline Technical Expertise and Support
Seamless interrogation of subsystems and minimisation of data 
transfer points, interoperability, spares holdings, support logistics 
and training. Specialised equipment SLA’s necessary + technical 
support overseas OEMs (Inverter systems, battery systems, 
SCADA and Network)

12 – 18 Months into operation – construction & 
commissioning related issues  manifesting themselves 
String cable faults, latent panel damage, defects & commissioned 
subsystems (CB trips)

Initial rounds of PM’s  identified early faults and failures
Hot joints in DC string combiner boxes, panel failures due to 
various effects, water ingress into enclosures, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following are the lesson learnt from the Operations and Maintenance:The downtime is minimized by having an efficient Remote Operations Center (ROC). Remote operations centers provide constant, real-time monitoring of the plant through one central hub. The CCTV is also installed on site, aside from the security benefit, it also helps the ROC to have visibility of the plant. One of the major benefits of an ROC is the center’s role in mitigating risk through real-time fault monitoring and incident detection. By remote monitoring,the operators in a remote operations center can receive alerts from all the plant components, analyses and validate the alert and make a sound decision if there is a need to dispatch a technician on site. This can reduce the cost of unnecessary technician dispatch.For corrective maintenance, ROC already made an extensive analysis of the issue prior to sending a technician to minimise the labour cost. If the technician already knows what to check once dispatched on site, it will reduce the labour hours hence lower labour cost.



Thank you
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For more information

Harry Fernandez
Director, Energy Services – APAC - Cardno
Mob: +61 407 083 982

Brian Iwaszczyn
Asset Manager, Lakeland Solar & Storage, FTI Consulting
Mob: +61 419 651 690

www.cardno.com         www.fticonsulting.com 
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Appendix – further 
information

A
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Design and Equipment DetailsA1
1. Conventional 1000V DC solar collector system:

- 20 x JA Solar 315W PV modules wired in series
- 2 x strings in parallel per 30A DC fused circuit
- 14 to 16 x strings per Hensel SCB with monitoring

2. SMA 1800kVA MVPS Central Inverters (dual 900kVA 
inverters per station), 22kV Ring Main Unit

3. 22kV MV underground reticulation system (2 feeders)

4. 22kV Switch-rooms – CB’s, metering & protection

5. 22/66kV Step Up Skid Mounted 12MVA Power
Transformer

6. 66kV Connection assets and Islanding Protection

22kV Sw-Rm
and

22/66kV 
Skid Sub
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Design and Equipment DetailsA2
1Battery / Energy Storage System (BESS):

1. Rated for:  1.4 MVA ; 5.34 MWhr
2. Manufactured and supplied by Autarsys & Reinhausen
3. 2 x 40’ Battery Containers – each with:

- 16 racks of Samsung SDI 94Ah Lithium Ion batteries
- C-rate of up to 0.5 C
- 4 strings in parallel, 240 cells in series; and 
- Battery Monitoring / Management System

4. 1 x 20’ System Container with 16 x active power filter GridCON ACF 
90kVA MR Inverters (typically used in STATCOM applications) and 
heat exchanger / water pumps

5. Battery inverters rated for 125A @ 450V, and 250A for 1 sec in case 
of in-rush or short circuits.

6. External cooling unit for temperature control.
7. Modified by Austarsys and MR for BESS & islanding application.
8. Current Limited, Voltage Source mode, set by ESS Controller 

interfaced to PPC (SMA).
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Modelling and Commissioning
> Modelling and GPS negotiations and Compliance Testing of the Solar Farm was undertaken by 

DIgSILENT Pacific.

> GPS Compliance testing performed in November and December of 2017 (pre-dates new rules in July 
2018).

> Model validation based on comparison of actual recorded plant response during commissioning and the 
dynamic simulations which were carried out.

> Compliance based on modelling accuracy vs AEMO system modelling guidelines.

> Performance for which demonstration and on-site tests are required:

 Reactive power capability

 Quality of electricity generated and continuous uninterrupted operation (CUO)

 Protection of generating systems from power system disturbances

 Frequency Control

 Voltage and Reactive Power Control

A3
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Dynamic Modelling – NER Compliance Assessment - SummaryA4
Schedule Description Access 

Standard
Comments

S5.2.5.1 Reactive power capability Automatic Per generator capability curve, plant is able to supply and absorb reactive power continuously (greater than rated active power x 0.395)

S5.2.5.3 Generating unit response to 
frequency disturbances

Automatic Plant capable of continuous operation through the freq. disturbance range defined for automatic access (normal, operational and extreme 
excursions). Inverter OF and UF settings selected accordingly.  Simulations confirmed Stabilization and Recovery times

S5.2.5.4 Generating system response to 
voltage disturbances

Negotiated Inverter OV and UV settings selected to ensure continuous operation for voltage ranges within the automatic access requirements. Drop in PCC 
voltage requires inverter current to increase – if operating at near max. current, causes inverter to enter into current limitation and limits reactive 
power but inverter still remains in operation.  Negotiated due to requirement being met with the ESS control.

S5.2.5.5 Generating system response to 
disturbances following contingency 
events

Negotiated Simulations confirmed plant remains in cont. uninterrupted operation for the defined fault events + FRTs.  However, active power restoration to 
95% of pre-fault level is longer than for automatic access (100ms).  Also, reactive power injection is < 4% of max. current for each 1% reduction 
in PCC voltage (BESS inverter supplies 1% and solar inverters 2%, for each 1% reduction).

S5.2.5.6 Quality of electricity generated and 
Continuous Uninterrupted 
Operation

Minimum Plant does not disconnect from the power system as a result of voltage fluctuation, harmonic voltage distortion and voltage unbalance conditions 
at the connection point within the levels specified.

S5.2.5.8 Protection of generating systems 
from power system disturbances

Minimum Demonstrated in simulations undertaken – e.g. Response to frequency and voltage disturbances, and to faults / contingency events.

S5.2.5.9 Protection systems that impact on 
power system security

Automatic Each equipment provided with primary & secondary (redundant) protection systems to disconnect faulted elements within the zones that
includes the connection point, inverter units and MV plant as is necessary to prevent plant damage and ensure disconnection within applicable 
fault clearance times.  Breaker fail protection also provided.

S5.2.5.10 Protection to trip plant for unstable 
operation

Minimum Voltage flicker at the PCC upon sudden disconnection of the plant when @ 100% output, is less than 2% (limit for minimum access).

S5.2.5.11 Frequency control Negotiated Automatic access possible - dynamic simulations showed power transfer does not increase (or decrease) in response to rise (or fall) in system 
frequency. PPC has frequency-dependent active power P(f) control (droop curve) to automatically decrease output for frequency between 50.15 
to 52Hz. Slope is based on the pre-disturbance power output rather than the nominal output and control algorithm modified to meet part 2.

S5.2.5.12 Impact on network capability Negotiated Automatic access possible - simulations confirmed no impact to network thermal limits or voltage instability to NEM under normal or N-1 
contingency events or any reduction in inter-regional transfer limits.  However, as unable to assess small signal instability (due to data 
confidentiality & studies only conducted by TNSP), AEMO requested this be negotiated in the GPS.

S5.2.5.13 Voltage and reactive power control Negotiated Simulations confirmed automatic access achievable - 66kV voltage controlled oscillations are well damped, stable and no hunting between tap-
changer operation, switching of reactors and plant voltage controller.  Settling times excellent.  But plant has no PSS.
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